
Tico Leading Xexcspapcrs Beg the
Czar to Yield to People.

st Petersburg. Feb. 10.—The "Ru5S" end th«
"Nov. comir.er.tlr.s on the assasrlnatton of
Grand Duke Sergius. point out hour impossible

Is a continuation of the present conditions. Tho
"Russ" says:

From the day of M Plehvc's death Us! fight-
ingorganization of th* Social Revolutionists held
its peace, and the four months of Prince Sviato-
polk-Mirsky's regime was a period of active but
peaceful propaganda. Xow that blood again

QUICKEST LINE TO CLEVELAND.

Leave ;.'*»• York C:8 p. m.. arrive Cleveland 7:11
nest morning. Cincinnati 1:30 p. m.. Indianapolis. 3:00
p. m.. St. I^outs 9:45 p. ra.. by New York Central.
Fine Service. Mo excess fare.—Advt .

THE NATION ASKS PEACE.

Tokio. Feb. ML—Tho F< reign Office pro-
nounces unfounded the Si. Petersburg report

that Japan has unofficially informed Russia of
terms of peace which she wou'.J as willingto
accept.

Berlin. Feb. IS.—The Foreign Office here re-
gards peace on the initiative of the Russian
government as a possibility, but qualifies th*
statement by saying It is an impression and
not a conclusion supported by information from

St. Petersburg, and adds that Prince Frederick
Leopold went to Russia only to have an audi-
ence of Emperor Nicholas before joining the
Russian staff In the Far East. He did not
carry any communications of state, but only

a family letter from Emperor William to Em-
peror Nicholas. Emperor William has not

made and willnot make any suggestions toward
peace until invited to do so by the belllaercnts.

Diplomats Believe Czar Will Be
Forced to Make Terms.

St. Petersburg. Feb. IS.— The Foreign OwsM
insists there is absolutely nothing in the shape
of peace negotiations under way or In contem-
plation.

Prince Friedrich Leopold of Prussia, who has
been visiting the Emperor, started for Berlin at
midnight. The official explanation of his de-
parture is that he has decided to go to Man-
churia by water, but there is high authority for
the statt-ment that the Prince was the bearer
of a letter from Emperor William. In dii-io-
matie circles there exists a suspicion which
amounts almost to conviction that Emperor
William his undertaken peace negotiations in
some' form. Diplomats generally express the
opinion that yesterday's tragedy may be fol-
lowed by the decision of the government to con-
clude peace.

For some time, despite the official attitude
maintained by the government, there has been
a growing appreciation of the difficulties of
prosecuting the war in th«- midst of increasing
complications at hone, and. as announced by
The Associated Press yesterday, the matter was
the subject of formal consideration by the Em-
peror and his Ministers on February IG. Strong

Influences which are understood, in spite of de-
nials, to be headed by M. Witte. have beea
workingquietly in this direction.

General Gripenberg's revelations, followed by
the murder of Grand Duke Sergius, In th:>
opinion of some of the ablest diplomats, are
not unlikely to lead the Emperor definitely to
decide upon peace. The War Office Is consider-
ably alarmed by the new danger threatening the
Manchurian army from the systematic attempts
by Japanese and Chinese banllts to cut t.'<3

line of communications in the rear of the army.
According to reports, about lO.OUO men, split
up into bands of several hundred each, are oper-
ating from Mongolia ami arc striking at in*
railroad.

The railroad guards below Harbin have hejag
tripled.

DENIALS BY OFFICIALS.

Kuropatkins Base at Fu-Shun—
Russian Attack Expected.

Tokio, Feb. IS.—According to reports from the
Shakhe River, the Russians are showing In-
creased activity on both flanks, and are ex-
tending and strengthening their right. They

also s?em to be concentrating a heavy force, on
their ltft In front of General K.-.roki.

Fu-Shuv. is the hasp of the recent ofwratlcr!*,
and It is estimated that th* Russians th*v*»
number six divisions. Th impression extet*
that General Kuropmkin is preparing to assum*
the aggres-ive. The \veath« r L=s still unfavor-
able, but the excessive cold will .=oon be over.

Chinese reports to th«» effect that General
Kuropatkin is preparing to abandon the Shakhw
River line and retire northward are discredited
here.

The Russians sheiled parts of Fi^'d Marshal
Oyama's centre and left on Thursday. On Fri-
day the Russian cavalry, retiring from a \u25a0

attack upon Field Marshal Oyama's left, halted

at Liu-Chlen-Fans.

ACTIVITYAT THE FRONT.

Strong Cavalry Force in Rumtm
Rear —

Big Guns in Action.
Moukden, Feb. 18.— Rumors of suspicious

movements by General Ma, Military Governor

of the Province of Pe-Chi-Ll, and Chinese troops

In neutral territory are causing apprehension

lest they are co-operating with the Japanese

and Chinese bandits who are reported to be ad-
vancing toward the Russian communications.
Two companies of frontier guards who wer*
aent to Investigate mysterious signals seen at
night at the railway station of Goudzhou (Hua-

Shuh°) Pass encountered, eight squadrons of
Japanese cavalry, and were obliged to retir«
with heavy loss.

The Chinese are distributing among th*
soldiers fictitious press dispatches jrtvins detaila
concerning the strikes in Russia.

Motouran. Fob. IS.—Ther*» are noticeable rein-
forcements to the Japanese slprp artfllery. The)

Japanese fire now exceeds that of tho Russfans
in intensity, i.r.d. Lone Tree Hill is constantly

bombarded. Two new Japanese batteries are>
betasj \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0litl.-ast vt the Russian centre.

Japanese cavalry r-irely has been seen with
the main army of late, and it Is believed that
branch has been released for service in Mon-
golia.

Hua-Shuh Pa** is aoout a hundred miles north of
Moukden. on the road to Harbin.

gi.wds iii:iti:\ hack.

.JAI'ANESK (IT RAILWAY

3ILVER FOR PRINCIPAL WALSH.
A number of th* former pupils of John Walsh

last night celebrated the twentieth anniversary of

liia anointment to the principalshlp of Public
School No. 74. In East C3d-st.. toy J{lvln£ .m.

m a
dinner at the Republican Club. Vice-President
Camton of the Fourth National Dank pre«e:il<fd
yLr. \u25a0Jsta a chest of silver.

W. L. Jenks'3 Men WillMeet To-day—For
Less Rigid Examinations.

Tho local division. No. 105, of the Brotherhood of
Locomotive Engineers, of which W. 1.. Jenks i>-.
chief, will mert this mornins at 10 o'clock In the
He rum Building. No. 110 East l?sth-st. it Is said
that demands will then be formal ashing for -i
less rigid physic-inn's examination of the older «-n-
xinetrs and rmen, sj a conditional ueinuiul
for an eight hour day. The latter will not be yrt-
M-ntiilto thftcompany Ifthe demands of the Amal-
gamated, which will b» submitted on March I.are
met by the Interborounh company.- \u25a0

\u25a0

FAST TIME.TO MEXICO CITY
AND HOT SPRINGS, -HOURS SAVED-
Via St. Lout* and the Iron Mountain Route. 4 days
to Mexico City; less than 2 days to Hot Si»rin;:!i.
Through Pullman Cars. Dining Cars, 333 B way.
-Advt.

MOTORMEN TO DISCUSS DEMANDS.

Several Women Now Say That ItWas Busch
Who Victimized Them.

Chicago. Feb. 13.—Johann Hoch has a double In

Frank Eusch. To-day, at a police station where
Hocn once received women whom he had married.
Bosch, who also is a prisoner, looked the part of

lloch In every respect, and talked with a German
accent, as does Him!.. In fact. Busch looks so
much like the man who has confessed to marrying

eleven women that victims whom Busch. it Is al-
leged had robbed and who bad lden lined Hoch as
the swindler, admitted they had made a mistake In
IdentifyingHoch. and picked out Buach as the right
man.

Busch, like Hoch, was not moved by the identifi-
cation. He would smile, like Hoch. and at times
utter expression* meant to be witty. I-tu-ich. it is
alleged, preyed principally on women, but did not
bar men.

SHIFT TO HOCH'S DOUBLE.

"Iunderstand the boy was in New-York last
Thursday," said Mr. Griscom, "and Ihave grave

fears for his safety. Persons who saw him that
day say he did not look well and seemed worried.
He has all the money he wants."

Mr. Grtscom said his son might have sailed for
Berlin la^t Saturday, where he received hia early
education and where he has relatives. Young

Griscom was a student at Princeton a year ago.
He left there and went to Cornell, and from
thrrt- to the University of Pennsylvania. His
father is th. biggest stockholder of the Reading
Hardware Company.

Relative of Steamship Man Missing
—Was Student at Three Colleges.
A general alarm was sent out yesterday from

Police Headquarters for Andrew Griscom, of
Philadelphia, who, it Is declared, has been miss-
ing since February 8. He is twenty-two years

old. The alarm was sent out at the request of
William If. Griscom. of Philadelphia, and W. F.

Duffield. of No. Wi Reade-st.. New- York.
The young man's father, a cousin of Clement

A. Griscom, the steamship man. came to this
city from Philadelphia yesterday in search of
his son. He said he had not seen him for ten

days.

SEEK A YOUNG GRISCOM.

A jurgeon who was summoned found that
Rodier was suffering from alcoholism. The sur-
geon told the police that Rodier was the man
who had Jumped overboard from the Bremen
of the same line about a year ago. He was
arrested at that time, but was discharged in
court. While the police were placing the man
in the ambulance he twice bit the right hand of
Roundsman MoCarrlck. Then he was put in a
straltjacket.

Would-be Suicide Fights—Second
Offence

—
Bites Roundsman.

Joseph Rodler, a steamship oiler, attempted
suicide last night by trying to Jump from the
Lackawanna ferryboat Scranton, of the Barclay-
st. line. John Deyer and Frederick Linder. of
No. Yl'l Jefferson-at.. Hoboken. deckhands, aivl
several prsser.gers overpowered him. Finally
b^ wiia sent to Hudson Street Hosptt&l. a pris-
oner. The Scranton was full of passenger?.

Rodier, who is a powerful man, strode out on
deck and lifted the gates in front and was
about to jump when the deckhands took hold
of him. They dragged him inside the gates.

He fought desperately, but at last had to give
In.

The pilot blew two short blasts and one long
blast of his whistle, the signal for help on shore.
When the boat reached Barclay-st. two police-
men were there to meet it.

TRIES JUMP FROM BOAT.

Captain Tighe took the man to th»» house.
Tlm servants said they did not know him. Mr.
Work's family were at fiinn«r and k--"\v nothing
of (he affair.

Police Captain Tighe Sees Negro
Coming Out of Basement.

Captain Tishe. former commander of the
Mercer-st. station, now on trial on charges ofneglect of duty, yesterday detected a negro
coming out of the basement areaway of the
home of Frank Work. No. 13 East 2Gth-st.
Calling a policeman, he ordered the man's ar-
rest.

At the West 30th-st. station the man said
he was Daniel Carton, of No. 253 West 31st-sL
He was locked up as a "suspicious person." Ho
had a large horse blanket in a bundle under
his arm.

Believe* Operation for Cancer Will
lie Fatal.

Chicago, Feb. IS.
—
"Ihave received my death

sentence. It Is my firm conviction that Iwill
not survive this operation, for Iknow Iam af-
flicted with cancer."

This, in effect. "The Dally Newi" to-day says,
is what Dr. William R. Harper, president of the
University of Chicago, uttered In the presence
of some of his friends In discussing the opera-
tion set for next Wednesday. He does not ex-
pect ever to take up the active presidency again.
Friends and relatives of the educator have b vn
notified to this effect.

John D. Rockefeller Is expected to arrive in
Chicago soon, and Professor Robert P. Harper,
brother of the president, is expected to reach
New-York on Sunday night or Monday morning
from Europe. Gloom overspreads the university,
for nearly every one realizes the seriousness of
Dr. Harper's illness.

Dean Harry Pratt Judson will be acting presi-
de t as soon as Dr. Harper relinquishes work
preparatory to undergoing the operation, and
willcontinue in that place until Dr. Harper re-
turns or a successor is appointed.

Three separate and thorough examinations of
the matter removed at the time Dr.Harper was
operated on for appendicitis have been made by
physicians and surgeons studying his case, and
the unanimous decision, itis said, is that he has
cancer. It is for this reason that Dr. Me-
Burney. of New-York, one of the greatest spe-
cialists in this line in the I'nited States, was
called into the case and asked to perform the
operation.

ARREST AT F. WORKS.

HARPER EXPECTS DEATH.

SEABOARD FLORIDA LTD. PA. R. R.

leaves New York every day 12:25 noon, making
quickest time In both directions between New-York
and St. Augustine. A superb train. For resort
booklets inquire any P. R. R. office, or I.ISB Broad-
way.-iAdvt.

Miss H. V. Thayer, of Syracuse, Said to

Have Been Found in Denver.
[rT TELEGRAPH TO THE TRIBUNE.]

Denver, Feb. 18.—V.. T. Dillon, a private detective,

of Syracuse. H. V. believes he has found Miss

Helen Viuiduren Tti:iycr, daughter of wealthy

parents, who disappeared from h.-r Syracuse home
ten years ago. She is livingIn a hovel in aa-iualld
quarter. Tin detective refuses further Information
until ho can make sure of a reward of JIJ.OOO he
says is offered for information of her where-

abouts. 'V*. -1* .

TRACE OF LONG LOST WOMAN.

This was the reply of General Fitzhußh Lso to th«
ieport that Prealdent Roosevelt would ;w >int him
Collector of the Port of Norfolk. General Lee is
president of the Jamestown BxpasltkM Company.

He is a Democrat, although he was appointed con-
sul general at Havana by President McKlnloy.

General Does Not Desire To Be Collector of
the Port of Norfolk.

[n-rauMnura to m tribune]
Norfolk, Va.. Feb. IS.—"Iwould not accept the

place ifit were tendered me on a silver platter, and
Iam sure that it will not be tendered me on a
pewter plutter."

LEE WOULD NOT ACCEPT PLACE.

Billto Put Whites and Negroes inDifferent
High Schools Passed.

[BT TEUEfInAPH TO THE' THIBCNE.J
Toprka. Kan., Feb. 18.— The House has concurred

in the Senate amendment to th*" bill separating the
white and ne^ro hlKh school pupils in cities of over
forty-five thousand population. Th»- nnirtmsnt of
the Separate High School law is the result of a re-
markably brief and vigorous campaign waged by

the suouorters of the measure In Kai sas City, Kan.
Th*re has been a strong feeling against tbe negro

pupils in tbe Kansas City (Kan.) HlgliSchool ever
since the murder of a white pupil by a negro last
ADril. Some of the high school boys secured as
hich as twentv-llve hundred signatures each to a
petition for a separate high -school bill.

KANSAS MAY SEPARATE RACES.

Prince George visited the Italian Foreign Office,
and in tho course of a discussion of the situation
expressed the opinion that It was iir.posslble to
delay further the union of Crete to Gr<-< oe bsosase
of racial, religious, economic and political reasons.
He expressed tbe belief that Crete should Ik- Joined
to Greece as Bosnia and Hersogovlna were joined
to Austria in 1878 by the Treaty of Berttn, Turkey
remaining nominally the high sovereign and the
European powers withdrawing thrir troops from
the island, their places being taken by Qraall
soldier:;.

Prince George of Greece, Commissioner General
of the powers In Crete, visited Rome in September
of last year in order to test the Riound for a pe-
tition of the Inhabitants of Crete asking for his
removal because of alleged misrule. This petition
was presented to ttu> Italian Foreign Minister, who,
assisted by the Russian, French and British am-
bassadors, has charge of the supervision of affairs
in Crete.

Prince George's Proposals Declined
by Envoys of Powers.

Berlin, Fen. 18 —The ambassadors of Great
Britain, France, Italy and Russia to-day pre-
sented a note to the German Foreign Office deii-
nitely declining to accede to the propositions of
Prince George of Greece in favor of the annexa-
tion of the island of Crete by Greece.

NO CRETAN ANNEXATION.

The election of the trustee followed the examina-
tion of claims, and concluded the work before the
court. Attorney Grossman, representing Mr.
Loeser and the creditors who obtained his elec-
tion, stated that kM was not prepared to continue
the session by taking up the examination of Mrs.
'\u25a0"hadwiok at one* Reror-e Remington. Uiw.upon
granted a continuance until next Friday morning.

Accused Woman Weeps When Nathan
Loeser Is Named Again.

Cleveland, Feb. IS.—Xr.thnn Loeser, who acted as
receiver In the Chadwick bankruptcy case, v.-as
elected trustee by th* creditors to-day. There v \u25a0»\u25a0=
a candidate opposed to Logger in W. T. Dunmore,

nominated by Thomas Qul«?lry. Mr. Dunmore rep-
resented the creditors who have aided with Her-
bert B. Newton. When the result of the election
was announced by Referee Remington, Mrs. Chad-
wick, who was present in court, burst into tears.
Mrs. Chadwick was opposed to the election of Mr.
Ixjeser.

CHADWICK RECEIVER ELECTED.

"Just on the eve of success came her arrest."

"It was Just about a. year ago that Mrs. Chad-
wick conceived the bold idea of going: to Brus-
sels with the spoils of her career in 'high

finance.' She was shrewd enough to know that
some day her victims would become disillu-
sioned and that there would be a day of reckon-
ing. She determined to make one more strike,
and it was the city of Pittsburg that she selected
as the scene of the finale. She had already ob-
tained $500,000 from A.Friend. He believed her
story of her birth and parentage.

"Mrs. Chadwick then began the cultivation of
the proposed Pittsburg victims. She entertained
them lavishly at her home in this city. On these
occasions servants of hers, dressed in her owa
gowns, posed as the wives of prominent Cleve-
landers, and were introduced as such to the
guests from Pittsburg. There was one occasion

when she entertained these people at the Hol-
lenden Hotel. She made a number of trips to
Pittsburg herself in the summer, going as often
as twice in one day. Several flying trips were
necessary to New-York City, but still she was
unable to negotiate the large loan she wanted lo
make.

"Cleveland Leader" Says Her Arrest

Was Just in Time.
[BYTn.KGRAPH TO THE TIUt?VXE.I

Cleveland, Feb. IS.— "The Leader' to-morrow
will say: "One million dollars Is the amount
believed to be securely hidden by Mrs. Cassie
L. Chadv.iek. Collector of Customs Leach has
so minutely traced the operations of this woman
in the last four years that he is In a position
to know that the item saved from her many

financial transactions is $1,009,000 in cold cash.
Inaddition to this sum, the woman has Just as
safely placed $l;VO,0tX) worth of Jewels.

"Her arrest nipped plans right at a time when
they were about to bloom. A delay of a few
more days would certainly have placed Mrs.
Chadwick, her eon, Emll Hoover Chadwirk, and
her husband. Dr. Leroy S. Chadwick, In Brus-
sels, and Mrs. Chadwick's fortune would then
have been $2,000,0t>0.

WOMAN HID $lj\>o,Ooo.

fiHADWICK PLAN BLOCKED

Baltimore Girl Has a Pet That Is Attracting

Much Attention.
[BT TELEGRAPH TO TUB TBIBDNK.]

Baltimore, Feb. 18.—A canary that talks la at-
tracting the attention of ornithologists in this city.

Miss May Somers Is the owner of this remarkable
bird. Its name is Beauty, and Miss Somers has had

little trouble in teaching It to enunciato as dis-

tinctlyas an educated parrot.

The canary's vocabulary la limited, but it shows

a disposition to learn to say other things besides
"Pretty bird," '"Such a beauty" and "Pretty

I'.fcAUiy," hla pisstnt repertory. These he pips* and

chirps With a coquettish turn of bis pretty htad.

Miss Bomers has received Invitations to take her
taking feathered pet to teas and other social func-
tions. but *h« is afraid the little fellow will catch

cold by a change of temperature.

FLORIDA, CUBA, NASSAU,

SUMMERVILLE, AUGUSTA & AIKEN.

»roa4way.-Adv^

CANARY BIRD TALKS ENGLISH.

As the detectives BtoppM her. requesting her to
tell them her name. Carlton saw her and rushed
up. warning her to be silent. Th<- police to-day re-
leased her. She eaye ehe believes her arrest was
caused by a wealthy suitor, who has challenged

Carlton to duel.

Had Gone from Massachusetts to St. Louis
to Wed—Released After Night in Jail.

[BT TfLKGRAPa 7(1 THE THIBI'XE.]

St. Louis. Feb. 18—After spending a tearful night

at Four Courts Miss Vora Sheffield, a<<ed eighteen,

of Worcester. Mats., whose parents are said to

be wealthy, was married to-day to Charles H.
Smith, of Lancaster. Ohio, known as Carl Carlton,

who rlays Dick Larrib*e In "David Harum." When
Miss Sheffield, who hau run away from home, ar-
rived at Union Station last night, expecting to

meet her flan -e, she was met instead by two de-
tectives, armed with a t.leßram from the Worces-
ter chief of police, asldng that she bo arrested nnil
held for instructions.

GIRL ARRESTED AFTER LONG TRIP.

Strange Explanation ofFlight of the
Lena's Officers.

St. Petersburg, Feb. IX.
—
It is .semi-offlciaHy

stated that the charge of breach of parole

against three officers of the Russian auxiliary

cruiser Lena at San Francisco must be due to

a misunderstanding. As far as is known the
officers have given no parole to remain in Ameri-

can territory, and the local administration could
not, therefore, be opposed to their departure.

It is believed that negotiations concerning the
affair will result in the clearing up of the mat-

ter to the mutual satisfaction of Russia and
America.

IGNORANCE ALLEGED.

Boy Hits Runner of Another's Sled
and Dies Instantly.

While coasting on the Court-st. hill, Newark,

yesterday, George Focher, thirteen years old, of
No. 132 Xewton-st., was almost instantly

killed. The, lad was coming down the decline
at a high rate of speed on a single sled. Oppo-

site Cue's Place he ran into another sled, which
was being pulled up the hill by a lad of his
own age. The pharp steel prong of the runner
of the sled with which he collided struck him

full in the throat, severing the windpipe and
causing death soon afterward.

COASTER'S THROAT CUT.

A search of Gareia's lodgings resulted la the
discovery of a valise containing powder and
pieces of iron. It is believed that the bomb
thrown by Garcia contained black powder or
dynamite. Garcia is now in a hospital. It is be-

|he is a crank, and not an anarchist.
Garcia saye that ha was born InSantander in

1862 and denies that he is an anarchist. He is
wounded in the arms and bands. Prompt action
by the police prevented him from being lynched.

The bomb was filled with dynamite, and the

stone walls of the legation were somewhat dam-
aged.

Spaniard Causes Explosion at Consu-
late in Paris.

Paris, Feb. There was a violent explo-
sion at seven o'clock this evening in front of
the Vice-Consulate General of Mexico, and a
policeman almost Immediately afterward ar-
rested a Spaniard named Garcia, thirty-five
years old, whose hands were burned and who
was suffering from a wound in the breast. The
man's clothing was completely burned from his
body. Garcia, through an interpreter, said he
had been for a month in Paris and was starv-
ing. He said he had cause for complaint against

the Mexican authorities, and wished to draw
their attention to his case. He was armed with
a revolver and dagger.

BOMB FOR MEXICAN.

WillHave Few Companions When
Hunting in Colorado.
fFROM thk mxnura nt-nExu.]

Washington. Feb. 18.
—

President Roosevelt Is In
daily receipt of urgent requests from prominent
men in various towns of the West who wish to
entertain him on his trip to Texas and Colorado.
To all of these appeals Secretary Loeb replies
that the President Is to make no speechmaking
or aocial stops after leaving Texas, and ex-
pects to confine his sojourn InColorado to recre-
ation and hunting. Just how long the President
will remain In Colorado has not been definitely
settled, but if the public business does not
prevent he will be in the mountains five or
six weeks. The camp will be located in one of
the most inaccessible regions in the southwest-
ern part of the State. PhilipStewart, a banker
of Colorado Springs, with whom the President
hunted mountain lions several years ago. will
be his hunting companion, and John Goff, who
picked out the trails for him on that occasion.
will be the guide. It Is possible that the Presi-
dent will take one or two of his former Rough
Riders with him from Texas. Governor Brodle
of Arizona, and Major W. H. H. Llewellyn, of
New Mexico, who will both attend the reunion
at San Antonio, are among those mentioned as
likely to be selected, but this is another detail
which must be decided later. The President
is going with a determination to get some. big
game and is averse to travelling with "a crowd."
The larger the party, the smaller the chances
of getting anything, is a maxim the President
believes in, and if he thinks the addition of
three or four enthusiastic Nimrods to his
retinue will lessen his chances of finding the
game he is after, he will veto the proposition,
no matter how much he personally thinks °f
the would-be hunters. The bear bunt at
Smedea, Miss., a coupie of years ago, whs spoiled
by the participation of too many rifl# owners.
When he returned from that expedition thn
President announced that the next time he
hunted he would do so alone, or with one or two
guides as the outside limit of his party.

THE PRESIDENT'S TRIP.

DEWEY'S FINE OLD SHERRY WINE.

An excellent Appetiser, aid« digestion.
H. T Dewey

*Son« Co.. 13* Fulton St.. New York.—
July*.

Speaker at Teachers' Meeting Thinks There

Isn't Among Boys.

New-Haven. Conn.. Feb. 18— existence of fra-
ternities In high schools wan declared to be a seri-

ous and growing evil by many prominent educators

at the fourteenth annual session of the Connecticut
Association of Classical and High School Teachers
to-day. Th" fraternity spirit, by reason of youthful
rivalry and Jealoasles, in the opinion of many

speakers, tends to retard the educational develop-
ment of pupU». l<»wer« their morale and makes far
the worst in the conduct of school athletics.

On« principal shIJ that the aamu complaint in re-
gard to these fraternities is coming from all part-s

of the country, from tho Atlantic to the Pacific.
Another speaker. in indorsing what had been said,

told of his own experience, saying; "When it comes
to athletics, you cannot trust a boy's honor." Among

the spankers at the convention was President Had-
ley of Yale, on "liJducatlon."

General Morteza Khan Cautioned Against

Speeding— for Him. ;
General Mortexa Khan, successor to General

Isaac Khan as Persian Minister to the United

States was stopped at 23d-et. and Broadway yes-

terday by the police while in his automobile,

cautioned against speeding and allowed to resume

his way. It was falsely reported that he had been

arrested.
The new Minister will return to Washington to-

morrow. He said last night that aside from his
diplomatic duties he was much interested in foster-
ing reciprocal trade between this country and

Persia.
H. H. Topakyan, Imperial Commissioner for

Persia a wellknown merchant of this city, gave a
dinner on Friday evening at the Republican Club

for General Morteza Khan.
Among those present were Nevton Khan, chief

secretary of the legation; Haret Mlrlkelam, at-
tache of the legation; D. Keleklan. consul general,

rfnd a number of other distinguished Persian resi-
dents The table was effectively decorated with
pink hvar inths. the national flower of Persia. The
dinner was specially prepared in acocrdance with

Persian formulas. The speeches were informal.
\u25a0

IS THERE HONOR IN ATHLETICS?

PERSIAN MINISTER STOPPED INAUTO.

Apromissory note signed by G. Henry Whitcomb,
to his own order, and indorsed in blank, $6,000 due
February 21. payable at the ottlce of the American
I,oan and Trust Company; a note of the Shaw
Stocking Company, for $5,000. due May £9. payable
at the office ot the American Loan and Trust Com-
pany; a note of the Wachusetts Shirt Company, for
$5 000. due May 11, payable at Wachusttts National
Bank. Fitchburg; bonds of the Kfene Electric Rail-
vrav Company, No. 121 to 140, inclusive. $500 each
($lO 000) office No. 407 John Hancock Building. Bos-
ton coupons payable at the International Trust
Comuany Boston; bonds of Norcross Properties.
Inc Worcester. Nos. 581 to 583. inclusive. 51.000 each
(Wtt«>; Norcross Properties. ln<\. Worcester Nos.
4<U to 4te inclusive, $1,000 each ($5,000); an unknown
pap»r for $2,<K«; American WritingPaper, numbers
unknown, worth $10,000.

THE OWNER DISCOVERED.
Boston, Feb. 19.—"The Herald" says this morning

that the missing securities belong to Herman A.
Cheney, of SouthbridK<- boh of the founder of the
great American Optical Works.

Worcester, Mass., Feb. 18.—G. Henry Whitcomb,

tin- former envelope manufacturer, whose note for
$5,000 was Included in the securities announced at

Boston to-day to tx- missing, in company with hi*
wife, left for Seattle, Wash., yesterday. The note

made by Mr. Whitcomb was payable next Tuesday

at the office of the American Loan and Trust
ComDany Us Boston, but because of Mr. Whit-
comb's intended departure for the West, was taken
up last Wednesday.

The missing negotiable paper was reported to be
as follows:

Among the missing securities wan a promissory
note, signed "G. Henry Whitcomb, to his order,"
and indorsed in blank for $5,000, due February I*l,

and payable at ihe office o«. the American Loan
and Trust Company, in this city. Mr. Whitcomb is
the former envelope manufacturer of Worcester,
and a dispatch from that city to-night saya that
he is in the West, and that the note in question
was, it was supposed, taken up last Wednesday.
It was understood that he sent a check to cover
the note before leavins? thia city.

The missing securities consist of bonds, mort-

gages, deeds and insurance policies. A complete

list of these could not be furnished by their
clients, according to the law firm of MacFherson,
Damon & Hyde, which announced the loss of the
securities.

Taken from Vault in Boston a

Month Ago.
Boston, Teh. 18.—Much mystery surrounds the

disappearance, announced by a lav, firm to-day,
of securities paid to be the prop) of a client,
an.l to have a face value of $258,000. Beyond; the
information that the papers. $50,000 of which are
negotiable, wrre removed from a safe or vault
about January 17, since which time unsuccessful
efforts have been made to locate them, little con-
cerning the natter is made public.

The name of the owner of the securities Is with-
held, as Is also the place from which they are
said to have been stolen. When the loss was dis-
covered private detectives were engaged, and the
alleged theft was only made public to-day, when
it was feared that some of the paper would be
converted into cash before it could be found. The
local police had not been called into the case to-
night.

A $258,000 ROBBERY.

Mrs. Stanford was to have entertained at her
home, InCalifornia-st., on February 8 in honor
of the debut of Miss Jennie Lathrop, her niece.
Society looked forward to a brilliant affair,

when suddenly all Invitations were cancelled.
The reason given was that Mrs. Stanford was
ill. That was the second proposed social func-
tion abandoned by the widow of the university

founder. On January 29 it was announced that
all in\ itations had been recalled for a reception

at which the members of the board of trustees of
Stanford University were to be her guests.
Within a few days Mrs. Stanford, who had just
returned to her home in this city and announced
she would entertain extensively, suddenly
changed her plans, and told friends she must
leave here at once for the Orient to rest and re-
cuperate.

Poison Placed in Water She Drank—
Her Health Undermined.
[BT TELEGRAPH TO IHF)TRinrNE 1

San Francisco, Feb. 18.—It came out to-day
that an attempt was made to poison Mrs. Jane
L. Stanford, in her Callfornla-st. home, within
the last mon.th, and detectives are now trying
to run down the criminal. The poison was
pieced in a bottle of mineral water. Mrs. Stan-
ford drank three times of the deadly' mixture,
but the poison had been used In such large
quantities that Itserved as its own emetic. Mrs.
Stanford became violently ill. The contents of
her stomach and the water left In the bottle
from which she had taken three glasses was
analyzed, and enough poison was found to kill
a dozen persons had it been used with judgment.

Detectives are watching the servants in the
Nob Hillhome and following every clew.

Mrs. Stanford sailed on Thursday for Japan to
recover from the terrible experience that nearly
cost her life. She was ill when she sailed on
the steamer Korea, and is almost a nervous
wreck from the realization of the attempt to kill
her.

WORK OF A MISCREANT.

MRS. STANFORD'S PERIL

An experience that every American traveller
ehft'jld enjoy lita ride on the Empire State Express
of the New-York Central.— AdvU ;Viv_-.

[Copyright. I**.by Th» Tribute AmocUUod.]
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PREY ON 8 CONTINENTS.

Tw». years agro. in repentance. Silberberg made

•\u25a0Falun as to the- remarkable incidents of
:. -r. Ho admitted, in this confession,

more than a thousand swindling operations, and
marrying and des-. rtinjr several wives. He said

that he couldn't help doing these things.

Among Silberberg's aliases, besides the Dray-

ton one. have been these: J. Dalton, C. J. Whit-
tington. Henry Goldstein, Whitney H. Forsyth.

D Cummliigs, Henry Davis, Henry Sider-
berg, and J. J. Craig.

On one occasion the prisoner met face to face

lh>- Mr. Drayton whom he impersonated. The
iattf r was too surprised to take any action be-

f.ire
-

;'or away. Silberberg assured
n that be "had a right to the name

•\u25a0J. c. Drayton."
.-rg's conouestß was a countese

he met InVienna and who stood by him
rh difficulties. The Imprisonment in Ger-
v.-a-s due tt> the final discovery by J. Cole-

:»rayton of the impersonation.

rbers; at one time hired a private car and,

with several accomplices, went to Lancaster,
Per.n., and other Pennsylvania towns, ostensibly
es \u25a0 promoter for the "Arizona Consolidated
Mining Company," -which was later found to
heve existed only in the literature which

the supposfi "J. Coleman Drayton" issued
about it. He gained the confidence of
many wealthy Pennsylvania's. At Lancas-
ter he addressed a gathering of prospective In-
vestors In "Arizona Consolidated." at which
great enthusiasm was shown. Sllverbefg found
it best to leave town suddenly.

He was next heard of in Germany, where he
became acquainted with members of the nobil-
ity, whom he swindled right and left. He was
in jail in Munich for a while, but was pardoned.
He appeared next in Mexico, and was put In jail

there. This time, it is said, he gained freedom
through the influence of wealthy Hebrews of
Mexico City, whom he told he was the son of a
rabbi.

•Ihaven't done anything for nine years," he
\u25a0-\u25a0 detectives. At Headquarters he said he

was "J. Corjyngham. a journalist." He was
up as a 'disorderly person."

. ams fnund on Silberberg- were made
iy Inspector O'Brien. One of them was
D February tf. from York, Perm., to

P'-nn.. being- addressed to "J. C.
• !Sterling. Wllkrsharre, Perm." It

read: "'Phone me to-morrow about 9. Closed
Krty. George W. Porter." The other tel-

egram was addressed to "J. C. Young, Allen
Lancaster. Perm.." and read: "Lancaster

tetter received; Important; reply Friday to
>barre; love.

—
May."

MCaffery, looking the man square In the

face: "Ibelieve you are Sllberberg."

Th» man politely declared that his name was
Young. "P. C. Young" is one of Silverberg's
alia?

(ySrteil pays he learned of Sllberberg's pres-
ence Jr. this city on February 6 by a telegTam
from Chief Kiely,of the St. Louis police. Kl?iys
only reason for sending the news of Silberberg's
presence here, according to O'Brien, was or-
dinary friendliness between police officials, but
\Y.p impression prevailed at Police Headquarters
that Kielyknew that O'Brien wanted to get his
hends on Silberberg for some particular reason.

McCauley and McCaffery had been looking for
org Inall possible haunts, and yesterday

afternoon they found him by accident while they

were walking:up Broadway. They net him face
to fnce. Both were familiar with his features
from study of photographs in the Rogues' Gal-
lery and a recent picture- sent to O'Brien by

and recognised him at once. He wore a
ioi.sr blade coat and silk hat-

Harry Silberberg, Who Imperson-
ated J. C. Drayton, Taken.

Harry Silberberg. who has a score of aliases,
a swindler who has found his prey In three
continents, and whose greatest exploit was
his impersonation at different times of J.
Coleman Drayton, the lawyer, of this city, and
fon-in-law of Mrs. William Astor, was arrested
yesterday afternoon at 70th-st. and Broadway.
Detective Sergeants McCauley and McCafferty,
of the Central Office, made the arrest, at the or-
ders of Acting Inspector O'Brien, of the Detec-
tive Bureau. O'Brien declares that the arrest
has some connection with a swindling game of
large proportions even for Silverberg, and that
Itwas to reach :t» climax en Monday, when the
prisoner was to receive $50,000 from one of his
latest dupes.

LUMBER MAN KILLED.

Head of Firm of C. E. Rogers <§

Bra. Ileus Skull Fractured.
While inspecting a cargo «»-«th American lum-

\< r on the steamship Cuzeo. .'.•••red beside the dry-

dock at the Erie Basin. Charles E. Rogers, head of

the firm of Charles E. Rogers & Bro.. importers of
mahogany and other foreign woods, fell through a
hatch to the hold and fractured his skull late yes-

terday afternoon- He was dead before the arrival

of an ambulance

—
mi The body was taken

later to his home. No. illColumbia Heights. Brook-
lyn. Mr Rogers, -who had yards at 2Hh-et. and the
bay. South Brooklyn, and offices at No. £8 Wall-st..
Manhattan, was not In the habit of personally, in-
specting the cargoes in the vessels. He had been

interested la the cargo of the Cuzco. however.
which consisted of a South American wood rarely

i*en In this country. With Captain Petrle. a busi-
Mm associate. Mr. Rogers r/ent to examine the
wood, with an idea of buying it. While making hie
way over the logs near a hatch, he slipped and fell

head first to the hold, twenty-five feet below.

Mr. Rogers was born In Washington County,

X. V.. sixty-five years ago. He came from an old
Revolutionary family, which had lived there for

several rations. After being graduated from

the Fort Edward Academy, young Rogers came to
New-York. In IS6S he became associated with the
firm of B. W. Adams & Co.. lumber dealers. Some
years later he organized the present firm with Asa
Jlogers. his brother, who is now dead. Mr.Rogers

was a member cf the Produce Exchange and of the

Masonic order. He leaves a widow._twp_daugfrters
and one son.

WILLTRYTO OVERAWE LEGISLATURE.

labor Unions to Parade 15.000 Strong at

Vote on Colorado Contest.
[BTTELEGRAPH TO THE TRIBUNE.]

Denver, Feb. Denver labor leaders announce
that enough unions have been pledged to warrant

the \u25a0 lenient that 16,000 members of local labor
unions will form in procession, rrarch to the State

House and parade around the building when the

vote is taken on i).. Governorship contest report*.

V.ojuiig- the demonstration will prevent the unaeat-
|J>C of Aiiaisa.


